
Veterinary Practice Partners Forms New Partnership with Belton Animal Clinic
Belton becomes the fourth small animal practice to partner with VPP

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA. (Dec. 17, 2012) —Veterinary Practice Partners (VPP) today announced it had acquired 
an ownership stake in Belton Animal Clinic and Exotic Care Center, a leading small animal and exotics practice 
located in Belton, MO, a suburb of Kansas City.   

“We are very excited to be assisting Dr. Teresa Bradley Bays and her staff in their efforts to further grow 
Belton Animal Clinic’s dog and cat practice and further enhance the Exotic Care Center as the region’s premier 
veterinary care destination for owners of exotic pets,” Rich Lester, CEO of VPP stated.  “It is always exciting to 
welcome a new partner to the VPP family, but particularly pleasing to work alongside a group that is dedicated 
to clinical excellence.  Belton’s AAHA accreditation and Dr. Bradley Bays’ recent board certification in exotic 
companion mammal medicine speaks to that commitment. The dogs, cats and exotic animals of Belton and 
surrounding Kansas City metropolitan communities will continue to be in good hands; now it is our job to 
introduce more clients to this fantastic practice”

According to Win Lippincott, VPP’s Director of Marketing, the practice was pursued as a partner for its growth 
potential. “We’re speaking with more and more practice owners who convey that management headaches 
are affecting their enjoyment as practitioners and diluting the financial rewards of ownership.  VPP’s unique 
partnership model alleviates this issue by providing the marketing, financial and human resources support 
practice owners seek without sacrificing their clinical autonomy. We’ll help grow Belton’s patient count 
through our marketing expertise and overall focus on execution.”

Belton joins Sangaree Animal Hospital of Summerville, SC, Palmetto Animal Hospital of Florence, SC and 
Levittown Animal Hospital of Levittown, NY in VPP’s family of partner hospitals. “After speaking with VPP’s 
existing partners, it was clear to me that Rich and his team can provide the marketing support to help expand 
our patient base,” Bradley Bays, DVM, CVA, DABVP (ECM) said. “VPP adds business expertise to our practice. 
This partnership will allow me to focus on patient care and on key strategic decisions affecting the clinic, and 
less attention on day-to-day practice management tasks.”

Lester added that he anticipates several more partnerships closing in early/mid 2013. “With two weeks to 
go in the year, it appears as though our partner hospitals will, on average, post revenue growth over double 
the industry average. At this time next year I’m confident Belton Animal Clinic will be outperforming its peers 
too. Ultimately, as more practice owners like Dr. Bradley Bays become familiar with our model and its success, 
we’ll evaluate more partnership opportunities and work toward our goal of providing practice owners with the 
support to improve patient care and the overall value of their practices.” 

About Veterinary Practice Partners 
Veterinary Practice Partners (VPP) is a practice management company that forms joint ventures with veterinary 
hospitals in an effort to accelerate their growth. The joint venture model allows veterinary practice owners to 
better focus on their most important task – the care of their patients – by alleviating the practice management 
workload that can overwhelm clinical practitioners. The crux of the joint venture lies in the delineation of 
responsibilities: VPP leads the marketing, financial, and human resources efforts of the practice’s management 



while the veterinarian partners lead the clinical and client side of the organization. Key strategic decision-
making responsibility is shared by both partners. For more information, please visit www.vetpartners.com or 
call (866) VET-PART.

About Belton Animal Clinic and Exotic Care Center
Belton Animal Clinic has been providing the highest level of veterinary care to Cass County’s pets for more 
than 49 years. The hospital is an accredited member of the American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA), a 
designation earned by less than 15% of the animal hospitals in the United States. Belton is led by Dr. Teresa 
Bradley Bays, one of the country’s leading practitioners in the care of exotic pets and co-author of Exotic Pet 
Behavior: Birds, Reptiles and Small Mammals. For more information, please visit www.beltonanimal.com or call 
(813) 331-3120.
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